Praying God’s blessings on all our readers for 2016!!!
This is what I hear the Spirit of the Lord saying for all of us for 2016: This year will be
the time that people come back to their first love. They will realize (have it made real in
their hearts) what I have said: that I and the Father are One. They will understand that I
am more than a doctrine; that I am more than a theology. They will realize that I AM! I
am telling them to go back. To that woman whose fondest memory is being on the
beach holding her father's hand as a young girl; to that man whose fondest memory is
watching a life be saved inches from death that influenced his decision to become an
EMT; to that child that began to lose all hope but then received unconditional love in
the least likely place they ever imagined; I AM. They will come to know that more than I
AM, I always was and always will be. They will come back because they will believe
that I AM is always (Alicia R. Shipe).

When Gina, Alicia, and I started talking about 2016 and then Alicia sent her word, I
immediately heard this – “2016 will be a year of Becoming” – The definition of
becoming is a flattering of a person’s appearance. I believe the Lord is saying that
2016 will be a year of becoming more like Jesus. Your appearance is going to start to
look more and more like Me, says the Lord - because I will pour My spirit out on You
My sons and daughters and saturate you in My glory – it will be a year of you trusting
Me more and believing the unseen and walking in a different realm – you will become
bold, you will become more in tune to My touch, My Word, My calling you at suddenly
times. You will start to look like the very essence of Who I Am – You will radiate peace,
hope, love, kindness and gentleness and you will become one with Me and people will
know through your trusting Me that I AM Who I say I AM – you will become My bride.
This is the year of becoming….(Rachael Martin).
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2016 - The Lord says 2016 is the year of Liberation from yourself and circumstances.
You will be empowered from on High to act and speak concerning Kingdom principles
and purposes without hindrance or restraint. No more hesitancy. No more personal
resistance. You will not longer be in the state of confinement or under restraint! There
is a release of His spirit to touch those around you, but you must act. You must step
out in faith. As you do, those enslaved in their circumstances will experience
deliverance through His presence as you reach out to them. The days of personal
hinderance are behind you. A spirit of boldness will fill you during 2016. There are
areas in your life where you have been held back, push under or stopped by
circumstances, people or your own poor choices. Things that once dominated you and
prevented you from speaking to others about Him, will not longer dominate you.These
areas will now become unrestricted before you as His presence fills your life more and
more. You will no longer be enslaved to those things that have hindered you for years.
He is turning things around inside of you and for others because you have chosen to
believe Him (Dr. Gina Cobb)
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